
Transfiguration  
  of the Lord      

The Transfiguration of Christ is the  
culminating point of Jesus’ public life, as 
His Baptism is its starting point, and His 
Ascension its end. Moreover,  this  
glorious event has been related in detail 
by St. Matthew (17:1-6), St. Mark 
(9:1-8), and St. Luke (9:28-36), while  
St. Peter (2 Peter 1:16-18) and  
St. John (1:14), two of the privileged  
witnesses, make allusion to it. About a 
week after His sojourn in Cæsarea  
Philippi, Jesus took with him Peter 
and James and John and led them to a 
high mountain apart, where He was 
transfigured before their ravished eyes. 
St. Matthew and St. Mark express this  
phenomenon by the word metemor-
phothe, which the Vulgate renders trans-
figuratus est. The Synoptics explain the true meaning of the word by add-
ing "his face did shine as the sun: and his garments became white as 
snow," according to the Vulgate, or "as light," according to the Greek text.   
REF: http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/15019a.htm 

 
 
 
VBS “Lost at Sea” begins 

today.  See you on the 
SPX dock! 
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The Weekly Calendar 
 THE TRANSFIGURATION OF THE LORD 

(†Mass Intention) 
 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 6, Missions Appeal, Fr. Raju Pilla 
9:00  † Kathleen Braun 
11:00  † The parish 
12:00  Vacation Bible School (VBS) begins 
    (comm room/library/church) 
6:00  No Youth Group 
MONDAY, AUIGUST 7 
8:15  † Special Intentions for Dick and Sue Combetta in 
   celebration of their 52nd wedding 
   anniversary by Dick & Sue Combetta 
6:00  VBS (comm room/library/church) 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 8 
8:15  † Joseph Zayac by Janet Zayac and family 
8:45  Tuesday Toasters  
9:00  Free Summer Preschool (school) 
2:00  Rosary Makers (parish center) 
5:30  Confessions 
6:00  VBS (comm room/library/church) 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9 
8:15  † Richard Cox by the family 
9:00  Free Summer Preschool (school) 
10:00  Willowbrook Mass 
6:00  VBS (comm room/library/church) 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 10 
9:00  Free Summer Preschool (school) 
6:00  VBS (comm room/library/church) 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 11 
8:15  † Fr. Gary McInnis by the parish 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 12 
10:00  Worship Committee (teacher’s lounge) 
3:00  Confessions 
4:30  † The parish 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 13 

9:00  † Richard Cox by Wayne & Julia Partridge 
11:00  † Frank Sowa by Barb Cunningham 
6:00  No Youth Group 

Altar Servers for August 12 & 13 
4:30   A Brady, A Glynn, (volunteer) 
9:00   D Stacy, D Dickson, D Mulligan 
11:00 S VanCamp, A VanCamp, N VanCamp 

Lectors for August 12 & 13 
4:30   S Combetta 9:00   J O’Brien  

    11:00 J Albee 

ALTAR CARE-Team 1  
Ramona Ranville, Janet Graham, Pam Warren 

Don Antonio's Dispatch………… 

   This weekend we welcome Fr. Raju Pilla for our 2017 Mission 
Appeal.  I hope you will give him a warm welcome as he  
presents the needs of the Church in India. 
   This weekend the Church celebrates the Transfiguration of 
the Lord.  Because it is a major part of our Lord’s life, it  
supersedes the usual Sunday in Ordinary Time.  I have been to 
Mount Tabor twice, and it is an amazing site.  There’s a  
switchback road that goes up to the top, but once I went up the 
side of the mountain, straight up.  It wasn’t too difficult, but it 
was definitely a hike (even when I was in better shape in my 
younger days).  There were thorns, small stones, etc., that  
managed to poke and to get underneath my sandals.  It made 
me appreciate Jesus looking so amazing after that climb.  And 
then, in the Church of the Transfiguration, as the sun was  
setting, it shone on the mosaic of the transfiguration, and it 
looked like what I imagined the Transfiguration was like.   
   The Church Fathers remind us that the Transfiguration was 
meant to help the apostles comfort and hope in the  
Resurrection.  Not long after the Transfiguration, Jesus would 
go to Jerusalem and begin His Passion.  I think we also need to 
be reminded about our hope in Jesus when we are struggling 
and suffering.  May we always look to Jesus to carry us through 
the difficult times in our lives. 
   This week we also have Vacation Bible School (VBS).  We 
are trying VBS again this year, to offer our young people a 
chance to deepen their faith.  Hopefully it will be well attended 
so we can continue it in the future.  I appreciate Cindee and all 
the volunteers who made it possible this year.  On Sunday VBS 
starts after the 11 a.m. Mass, and then it will continue Monday 
through Thursday beginning at 6:00 p.m.  Enjoy! 
   As some of you know, Anne MacDonald, our fourth grade 
teacher and youth minister is following her son to Florida, and 
returning to her family down there, where she will also be  
teaching.  This was an unexpected departure for the parish and 
school.  Anne has done a wonderful job in both capacities, and 
we are sorry to see her go! 
   Due to Anne leaving, I want to explore what our future will 
look like for Youth Ministry.  We are moving Confirmation back 
to 8th grade, which will happen in our school or with our public 
school children.  Because it used to be in 9th grade, for this next 
year, Confirmation prep will be for both 8th and 9th grade  
students.  Parents and guardians will be receiving a letter in the 
near future with an outline and a detailed description of  
Confirmation prep.  I know that a majority of the young men and 
women who attended youth ministry here at St. Pius X did so 
because it was a requirement of Confirmation preparation.  So I 
want to meet with any youth and/or their parents who will  
participate or are interested in participating in youth ministry.  
We will meet Sunday, 20 August at 12:00 pm, after Mass in the 
Church.  I am definitely committed to giving our young people a 
means to grow in their faith in the best way possible. 

OUR WEEKLY COLLECTION 

                 Week of:    July 30, 2017  Year-to-Date 

Budgeted income $      12,800.00 $     62,500.00 

Actual income $        9,465.80 $     49,013.85 

Surplus (deficit) $      (3,334.20)  $ (13,486.15) 

St. Luke N.E.W. Life Center—Dear Father Anthony and  
Parishioners of St. Pius X Catholic Church, thank you so 
much for your donations to the Genesee Region United 
Catholic Appeal Collection. St. Luke’s NEW Life’s portion 
was $5,203.90. We are so grateful for your concern and 
support for Flint. We will be using the funds to assist those 
who continue to come to the St. Luke NEW Life Center 
seeking hope and compassion in these troubling times. 
Thank you again for the blessing of your generosity! 

 Altar flowers for this weekend are  
donated by Howard and Rita Shand 

in celebration of their  
62nd wedding anniversary! 
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 ST. PIUS X CATHOLIC SCHOOL 

 FAITH  MOVING FORWARD 
Website: www.spxparish.com      

 
Free Summer Preschool is Happening Now 

 
   This week on August 8th, 9th, and 10th we will be holding 
free summer preschool for children between the ages of 
three and five. The hours are from 9:00 am-11:30 am in the 
childcare center. This is a great way to acquaint your little 
one to the preschool program and to meet our wonderful 
teaching staff and other families. Families will notice a fresh 
new coat of paint in our childcare center and it looks  
absolutely cheerful! It’s exciting to put the effort and hard 
work into the area where our school grows. The new  
playground we are waiting for should be installed the first 
week of September and is another sign of our vision and 
determination to continue this great Catholic school. 
   One of the most exciting things we are rolling out next 
year is an entirely new approach to our science instruction. 
We have a brand new science curriculum, textbooks, and 
resources to prepare our students to learn like scientists by 
analyzing data, inferring outcomes, and hypothesizing 
based on observations. As they say, “this isn’t your father’s 
old fashioned science class.” With this new direction we are 
taking I believe it will continue to strengthen the learning for 
our students in the 21st century. 
   Please remember to spread the word about our school 

and the wonderful things happening here. Thank you again 

to each and every parishioner who supports our parish. 

 
Keep the Faith (1 Timothy 6:12) 
R.J. Kaplan 
Principal 

Pope Francis Prayer Intentions for August- Artists 
That artists of our time, through their ingenuity, may help everyone 

discover the beauty of creation. 
 

Religious Education Department 
 

A NEW SHAPE TO RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FOR CHILDREN 
“Stay connected to your faith” 

 
Registration is available at https://spxparish.com/ccd   
 
Download the form, mail in or drop in the offertory box or office,  
scan and fax or email to spxdre@gmail.com.  It’s that easy! Or… 
Call 235-8574 to register.  If you leave a voicemail leave your  
name and a call back number.   
 
A Parent meeting is scheduled for September 20 for new and  
returning families.  Please look around there’s lots to see on our  
website. 
 

The Divine Mercy Apostolate is a Eucharist 
Apostolate now active at SPX.  Anyone  
interested in observing or joining the cenacle 
are more than welcome to come anytime.  The 
cenacle meets on September 11 at 6:00 p.m. in 
the parish center. One of the missions the 
members of a DM cenacle are called to do is 
pray the chaplet at the last hour of a dying  
person.  If you would like this done for some-

one you love during this time, please do not hesitate to call the 
church office  for a  
cenacle member at (810) 235-8574. 
 
 
“I realize more and more how much every soul needs God’s mercy 
throughout life and particularly at the hour of death.  This chaplet 

(of Divine Mercy) mitigates God’s anger, as He Himself told 
me.”  (No. 1036) 

St. Pius X Catholic School Job Posting: St. Pius X  
Catholic School is looking for a computer teacher (must be 
a certified teacher in any area) for the 2017-2018 school 
year. If interested, please send a resume, letter of interest, 
and three reference letters to:  principal@stiusxcatholic.org  

Catholic Mass on TV Channel 15, Sundays at 10:00 am 
(Area Latin Mass at 3:00 pm on Sundays at  

St. Matthew Church) 

St. John the Evangelist Church, Davison—The International 
Pilgrim Virgin Statute of Our Lady of Fatima visits St. John the 
Evangelist Church, 404 N. Dayton St., Davison on Thursday,  
August 17, 2017.  Visitation in the main church begins at 9:00 am; 
Mass at 10:00 am with Eucharistic Adoration/praying of Mysteries 
of the Rosary from 11:00 am until 5:40 pm. Confessions will be 
heard  from 11:00 am until 12:00 Noon and 4:00 pm until 5:30 pm. 
Benediction is at 5:40 pm and Mass at 6:00 pm.  For more  
information, call Maria Pavelich at (810) 730-0703. 

St. Pius X parish Food Pantry—Donations of non-perishable 
food items or cash are always needed and appreciated. We are 
always in need of personal items such as toothpaste,  
toothbrushes, shampoo, deodorant, dish soap and laundry soap. 
There is a Food Pantry box in the church narthex where you may 
place your donated non-perishable food items and personal items. 
Checks/cash may be mailed to the church office or placed in the 
offering basket. Please indicate Food Pantry  on the memo line of 
your check. The pantry is currently staffed by church members 
and community volunteers. If you would like to volunteer, please 
let the church office or one of the Food Pantry volunteers know.  
As always, we thank you for your donations and generosity. 

St. Robert’s Choir, Flushing, Austria Trip 2018—St. Robert’s 
Choir is planning on performing in Austria in June, 2018 and 
would like to invite other choir members to an informational  
meeting at St. Robert’s Church on Thursday, August 17th at 
7:00 pm in Angel Hall, 310 N. Cherry St., Flushing.  How would 
you like to be part of a Festival Chorus singing Mozart's 
"Coronation Mass" with orchestra  and other works  in Salzburg 
Cathedral? What about performing in Vienna  and Prague, two of 
Europe's most glittering  jewels? Walk in the footsteps of Mozart, 
one of histories greatest composers, experience the "Sound of 
Music," and work with Austrian director Janos Czifra and highly 
regarded American choral conductor, Eph Ehly. Experience 
the  musical and living history of these lands!  For further  
information contact: Faith Yassick (810) 869-0767   or email at: 
gyassick@comcast.net  



legal help for injured people

Larry Day
Attorney

lawrencedaylaw.com
Grand Blanc, MI

GARRISON'S  HITCH  CENTER
HITCHES AND RENTAL EQUIPMENT

 4108 Corunna Rd. (3 blks. E of I-75) 810-234-8979

We Sell & Install For Less
5th Wheel  Hitches • Complete Electric Brakes - Axles - Tires

Bike Racks • Table & Chair Rental

www.flinttrailerhitch.com

$1.00 OFF ANY WASH PACKAGE

SPX

COUPON

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

WITH THIS COUPON

$5.00 off
any complete

oil change and lube
at Fast eddie’s

Expires 8/26/17

Excludes Express Wash

VALID AT ALL LOCATIONS

DB’s Sewing Machine Service
David Baxter, Parishioner

Service all Makes and Models
- free eStiMateS -

Call (810) 938-0815

David P. Kelly, CFP®
Stocks • Mutual Funds • Retirement Plans • Corporate & Municipal Bonds • CD’s
8245 Holly Rd., Suite 201 • Grand Blanc 810-695-3589 • 800-521-9767

1225 West Hill Rd.
235-2345

Owned & Operated by
Rick R. Lamb & Family

www.swartzfuneralhomeinc.com

FUNERAL HOME
& CREMATION CENTER

4112 S Dort between briStol & Maple  810-743-4210

arishioner www.djtire.net

DiamonD Jim’s
auto & tire service center

10% off any Service - Free Tire Rotation

Consult your Yellow Pages for nearest location.
232-9115  is closest  to St. Pius X Parish

Serving Flint Since 1945

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

CommerCial, industrial & institutional

(810) 232-7459 24 Hour Service
(810) 232-0740

W
illiam E.
 alter, Inc.

W St. Pius X Catholic School

F  moving Forward
20% off for new families

g-3139 hogarth ave., Flint , mi 48532
(810) 235-8572

SPXPariSh.com

Woodhaven Senior
Community

(810) 230-1070 
5201 Woodhaven Ct. Flint, MI

Celebrating
27 Years Multi Cultural Serving All Faiths

Melissa J. Butts
Owner/Director/Manager

(810) 232-0187
901 Garland, Flint, MI

www.doddsdumanois.com

Thomas Green, Executive Director
Senior Portfolio Mgmt Dir.
Financial Advisor

2370 S. Linden Rd, Flint, MI 48532
810-230-2920  tom.green@morganstanley.com

© 2013 Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. Member SIPC.                         NY CS 7653826 BC006 08/13

Collier finanCial serviCes - Curtis Collier
Registered Representative Securities offered through 

Sagepoint Financial, Inc. Member FINRA, SIPC
Branch Office: 432 N. Saginaw St., Ste. 432, Flint, MI 48502

810-239-3535  ccollier@sagepointadvisor.com

Retirement Services • Investments • 401(k) Rollovers

Attorney at Law
F. Jack Belzer

	W	Hill	Road	•	Flint	 810-234-3300
Caroline D. Mathew M.D.

Internal Medicine
Primary Care

for Adults
(810) 733-2311

4212 Lennon Rd. Flint

James M. Snow
Agent

810-732-3360
G-3535 Beecher Rd., Flint • www.jimsnow.net

jim.snow.b0sz@statefarm.com

State Farm®

Insurance All Risk insuRAnce
ROBERT G. DAVIES Jr.

AUTO • BOAT • MOTORCYCLE • LIFE • HOME
URBAN PROPERTIES • LANDLORD • RENTERS

G-2503 Flushing Rd.
Flint, MI 48504

Bus: 810-238-4055
Fax: 810-238-06293460 N Genesee Rd. • 736-3830

New Work    Repairs    Modernization
PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING INC.

Bob & Jim Desrochers
Managers

Call Deb Myers
616-554-3285

dmyers@diocesan.com

Thank our Advertisers with your patronage
They help make our  weekly bulletin possible.
Let them know where you heard about them.

HARMONY
Dry Cleaning and Laundry

“We do a common job uncommonly well!”

20% Discount to Parishioners

G-5204 Corunna Rd.
810 732 0771

Mon • Wed • Thurs • Fri  -  9am-6pm
Tue  -  7am-7pm

Serving St. Pius X Parish
Burton  Davison

Flushing  Lapeer  Flint
Montrose/Clio  Fenton

(810) 715-3542  •  www.ELGACU.com

2415 E VIENNA RD. • CLIO

Quality Craftsmanship
- RON AYOTTE -

810-238-2660

http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=11340516
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=11340614
http://DiscoverMass.com?sponsorid=11340704

